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» 1 HispaniE«Group Blasts
1 Carter, 86kler Abuses
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A conference of about 100 Hispanics
unanimously voted Saturday to with·. hold all political support from President Carter "because of the bankrupt

Eastern District of California, said

his office only prosecutes cases it be- ,
lieves almost certaift to result in con-

viction.
However, newly appointed U.S.
tration."
Attorney Benjamin Civiletti Thursday told the National Council of La
The group, meeting in the Capitol,
accused the Carter administration of /Raza, a national coalition of Hispanic
groups, that the Justice Department
militarizing the U.S.-Mexican border

immigration policies of his adminis-

'.

te

'1,
' '

and of ignoring the human, civil and

~

~

constitutional rights of undocumented

V will prosecute whenever we have a

reasonably sound case." Civiletti also

workers and U.S. citizens of Hispanic, j said the department' will no longer

ancestry.

| ~

,

based Committee
on Chicano Rights, tiesSillas
havesaid
begunthatinvestigations.
since January 1978,
policies have created a

f

said Carter's
r Vietnam,in the Southwest. He said the

his offide and the FBI have received

mented evidence of brutality by border patrolmen and U.S. Customs

tions in the Eastern District. which
includes interior California from
Kern County to the Oregon border. He

administration has ignored docu-

.U.

agents.
{The conferees also voted to with-

hold political support for potential
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probably be looking at," Baca said.

+ Several persons at the conference
cited personal experiences of brutali-
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said 39 of the complaints involved ,

alleged police brutality. Se*en are

still under investigation. The other
cases were closed and no further actiontaken.
Sillas told The Bee that the Sacra-

mento County Jail seemed tobe one of
the largest sources of,complaints.

The cohference also Voted to re-.

quest a federal investigation of thej"
Stockton Police Department. Gilberto

Jasso of the GI« Forum accused Stockton police of systematic brutality

viewed cases of alleged brutality ' ers, scheduled to attend conference

against Hispanics and inaction by
focai, state and federal authorities. +
Hdrpian Sillas, U.S. attorney for the

5'*''

107 complaints of civil rights viola-

,
' against the Hispanic community.
~
ty.
A panel of defense lawyers re- , " Most of the national Hispanic lead-

KS
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8
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pfesidential candidates, specifically
mentioning Gov. Brown and Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D.-Mah., who do
not t#ke positions that would end the

aReged militarization of the border.
Brown and Kennedy were singled out
in the resolution because "they are
' the two individuals our people will

~-

S

ignore allegations of civil rights viola-

se state or local authoriHerman Baca, of the San Diego- "tions becau

did not show up and a representative
of state Attorney General George
,poukmejian also was not there. :· 4

1

(;azette, Journal, Reno, Nev

put,lican presidential candidates is
11[spanic·
It would appear inevihible that beeduse 01 the growing numbers and the
heightened self-awareness ot the Hispanic population. eitorts toward
greater unity will become a major idetoi· m Hispanic lite m Nevada during

the 19808 Certainly a health> pluralibm ot ideas and goals will rentam
characteristic of the Hispanic coinmunity. but almost equally certain is the
tact that Hispanics from all segments
of the community will begin working
toward the definition of common prob-

leinE and goals, and in coalition with

other segments of the population, will

become an increasingly important element both iii Carson City and at elly

On matters related to public elemen-
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tary and secondary education in the
State of Nevada, the following is
found there are 6,385 students of His-

< .
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panic background, 44 percent of all

24,- c \ 1
'
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Nevada students, as reported by the
Fall 1978 report of the Nevada Elementary and Secondary Civil Rights Survey This number, while highly suspect

m its accui acy, particularly because it

shows a decrease of 215 Hispanic slu
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Decade

ones that graduate, few go on to higher

education

as public school administrators and

teachers, little data is available on a
statewide basis However, a cursory

The educational situation in Nevada

President Jimmy Carter, like all

agencies, and imally, the development

presidents since 1968, has declared
September 10 through 16 to be Ndlional

of Hispanic-owned businesses and mobility into the technical-managerial

Hispanic Heritage Week

The purpose of this declaration ts to
recognize the contriblitions which His-

which dominate the state's ma]or industries Inevitably, Nevada will face

theirprldeofthe Spanishlanguageand

drive for "aftirmative action" mother
areas ot the country Still with a rapidly expanding economy, it remains fea-

panics have made to tms country, giving all of us an opportunity to share in

Hispanic culture

At the same time, it allows us a nio-

some of the same legal and social tortflicts which have emerged from the

ment to contemplate the cultural diversity and richness characteristic of

sible for leaders from hoth the public
and private sectors to take steps which

Through this

will assure meaningful Hispanic rep-

our pluralistic nation

recogmtion, it iS well t) also remew-

ber this country's commitment to elim-

mate any residue of prejudice and big-

otry toward Hispanics or any other eth-

nic group
Who are the Hispanics? The term it-

self is an umbrella beneath which is
included diverse people who share
Spanish descent or who through their

national origin and language are part
of an Hispanic culture The U S Census

Bureau estimates that there areover 17

million persons ok Hispanic background now living m the United States
72 million 01 Mexican origin or aneestry, and the remainder Puerto
Ricans, Cubans, Spanish and others of
Latin American origin
During the 19805, Census experts pre-

diet the number of Hispanics will surpass all other minority populations, including blacks, to become the nation's
largest ethnic minority
At present, the Hispanic population's
rate of growth is little short of phenomenal Already, Los Angeles ts second in
size only to Mexico City m terms of
cities with inhabitants of Mexican an-

cestry
During the past year, Hispanics were

the subject of numerous national ( and
international ) jounalistic features
Aniong these were a cover feature for
Time Magazine, a major feature m La
Luz, a national Hispanic Magazine,
and a feature on CBS's Sixty Mmutes
In Reno, the Nevada State Journal pub-

1

ranks of the corporate institution S

resentatto;1 111 Nevada'. political, eco-

nomic, and educational life through

planning and aggressive recruitment

Certainly one factor which has thus
far prevented Hispanics in Nevada

from more vigorously pressing the
claims which their numbers alone
would seem to justity has been the
fragmentation of the state's Ilispanic
population In part this iragmentation

is built into the geography ot the state
Hispanics, like other Nevadans,
often find themselves split into ' Northern" and ''Southern" camps
Clark County Ilispanics and those in
the Northern counties have virtually

no formal organizational structure,
even though a few informal ties exist,

linkmg them m an etfort to detine and
work toward common goals

Beyond

simple geographical fragmentation,
however, is the organizational dixer-

sity, particularly m Clark County
where there are nearly 20 different Hispanic organizations often pursuing similar goals There are other sources of
division In Clark County, in some instances, elhnic divisions within the Hispanic population appear to have

formed a block toward effective unity

In Washoe County, where El Centro de
Informacion Latino Americano has
tended to provide a tocus for most
Hispanic organizational activity, the

ottentimes-large gap between the

older, established Hispame communt-

hshed an In-depth, six-article series on

ty and the poorer, less acculturated

the Hispanics in Northern Nevada In
addition, Hispanics have become more

newcomers drawn recently to the area,
known simply as ''undocumented
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Out such programs it is possible that
Nevada ill the 19807 will see creation of

a caste·like social structure, with Hispanics and other minorities torming an
economically- and culturally-allenated lower order increasingly at odds
with the white majority
,
The nature of Nevada's economic

growth make inevitaBle a growing pop-

ulation of Hispames and members of
other ethnic mmormes Wise planmng

for this giowth must mvolve something
more than attention to ,ewers, housing,
and tiaific It must aiso be attentive to

people, including attention to other

human services -- to the medical and
mental health care needs of the limit-

ed-English speakers, to their needs for ,
social services, to their impact on our
system of law and lustice
One tinal question we must address is
that of illegal Mexican immigrants,

euphemistically knowit as "undocu-

grdms which constitute an alternative
to bilingual, bi-cultural education
('lwnges and adjustments in curt·icula will assure equal benefits and resuits for non- or limited-English speak-

ers, a. well as persons of minority heri
tage Other additions should include
cullitral awareness programs which
include providing training and learning experiences for university and col-

lege pei·sonnel, school administrators
d~id teachers, and perhaps more mnpol-

tantly, for the community In general, and, finally, test validation which

For many Americans this seems to be

of extreme concern It is no secret that l

in the US,90 percent of them are ,
Hispanics, the malority of Mexican ancestry It lS estimated that yearly over

one million Hispallics immigrate to the .
U,S illegally Daily several hundred

Hispanics are deported, only to return
either the same day, or· shortly thereaf- ,

ter
The Immigration and Naturalization ,
Service (INS) office conducted a sur- .

vey to determine the reason( s) for such

an influx ot immigrants Overwhelm- .
ingly, the answer given most often is ,~

economic - a job, whatever it may be,
is better than being unemployed, be it

in Mexico, Guatemala, Bolivia or other

Hispanic country
While people immigrate as a matter

of econonzics, many undocumented
workers live in fear of being turned
over to the INS by an employer, by

so-called "coyotes" or racketeers, or
even by one of their own

1/

,11)le through Title VII of the Elementai·y and Secondary Education Acts of
1968 und 1972 and which have yet to be
implemented In Nevada, and Englishas-a-Second Language (ESL) pro-

--

Such programs, ok course, will not be
free, but the options are limited With-

i-,/

Among proven methods of addressing

tms matter and of meeting identified
needs, are programs slich as bilingual,
bicultural education, which are avail-

By Carlos Romo, Ph.D.
and Michael Passi, Ph.D.

Be-

yond this, a substantial bilingual skills I
trainitig program is vital

3

will require substantial attention and
impt ovement in the 19805 This means
that everyone - school trustees, elected officials, teachers and parents must share the responsibility tor providing equal and law-required educational oppoItunities

for Hispanics

vicle adults with the language skills

necessary for economic success

of the almost 85 nullion illegal aliens ,

board and the composition of the dis
trict's administrators conclusively resuits in there being no reprebentalion

of new life

English language instruction to pro-

these public school students , and ot the

breakdown as to the Hispanics' competency level In the English language Of

oven view ot Washoe County's school

--CVM/*ir

meni to create a viable program ot

mented workers "

on state or local school boards as well

<,1~~~<~2~) -,f ' ~~

~

dents troni 1977, does not provide a

Regarding Hispanic representation

4

Suii:tax, September 9.1979- 5

Local undocumented workers whose
presence is more and more visible,
while st 11] wary of being turned over to J
INS ofticials, appear to be somewhat L

confident that, because of their increasing role in the labor market, and because ot theiI sheer numbers, as well 1
as an increasing tolerance 01 their ,
presence by employers and citizens, '
their chances of being deported have
been redliced considerably
a
Frankly, t hee presence ot undocu- i

mented workers, when viewed econom- 11

ically, is a positive fo) ce in our society,

including here in Nevada
While niany citizens feel that ille- ]

gals ate taking "our jobs," and that
many of our services are going to ille- „

gal Mexicans, it is a proven fact that ".
these people till many Jobs that no one

assures non-racial or non-ethnic biases
in determining the competency level of

else cat es for, even in periods of high ,,
unemployment such as we have in the

ail school age children, including Hispanics who might not necessarily

U S today According to the Depart- „
ment m Labor, the majority of em- j

expi·ess themselves as proficlently m

ployed undo(.umented aliens are em- 8

English as tn Spanish
Along witn education, the most significant issue facing Hispanics m Nevada dunng the 19805 will center on the
development of economic power and on

porters, bar workers, Janitors, kitchen .;
help, etc These aliens pay Social Secu- , 1
rity taxes, few are receiving welfare

impt oved employment opportunities
Poverty ts a pervasive fact of Hispan-

ployees m service industry wolk

Here in Nevada, this relates to casino .1

payments, and it is estimated that less,
than 8 percent of these employees have

le life m Nevada In Washoe County,
for example, nearly 70 percent of Hispanic workers are employed as un-

children lhat are of school age and en- „

skilled laborers or as service workers

ties would appear to be the same al- q

Despite the tact that Hispanics have

the lowest unemployment rate 01 any
identiliable ethnic group, including
whites, the median income tor Hispanic
families and unrelated 11,dividuals 16
only about half of that of the stale's

population as a whole

Economic development within the

Hispanic conlmunity is one partial so-

rolled in our public schools

In Nevada, the above national stalls- 1 ,

though there are no available data to prove tt We conclli(le, therefore, that

the undocumented worker's economic „
contribution is in fact a benetit to the

Stale of Nevada, and generally, to the 5
U S
The ''alien invasion" is simply a con- .;

tinuation of the pattern ot immigration ,
which is a constant m our national his- 6

lution to this problem Hispanic-owned

tory Immigrants have come in the

businesses could ptovide a vitally
needed stimulus to the community by
creating jobs for Hispanic workers, by
opening opportunities for skills training, and by extending needed services
and products not available elsewhere

past, asthey are coming now, to fill the,
low-paid/low-skilled lobs in the ex-i
panding sectors ot our economy which,
native-born workers will not or cannot
perform
o

rhe problems facing development uf

111:panic-owned businesses, however,
are colisiderable - m particular the
lack oi adequate capital and the lack
of managerial experience and expertise lf self-help in the form of economie development ts to succeed, it will
take,1 commitment from lending institutions, federal agencies, and state policy-makers to help provide for viable,

minority-owned enterprises
Even it economic development does

We have, perhaps, focused overly on .1
the problems attendent upon Nevada's „
growing Hispanic population That is, s,

pernaps, the habit of those engaged in
social services, such as both these writ- 9
ers

Beyond the problems are the positive 3

gains to the state - gains realized in a
population of hard-working people with ,
a strong tradition of family-centered f
values and a rich and ancient cultural
heritage And tt is, after all, that hell- ,1

tage which is the sub]ect ot the Prest-.
i
dent's proclamation

d

presidents since 1968, has declared

September 10 through 16 to be National
Hispanic Heritage Week
The purpose ot this declaration 1,
to
recognize the contributions which His-

panics have made to this country, glvIng all of us an opportunity to share m

their pride of the Spanish language and

of Hispanic-owned businesses and mc)bility
mto the technical-managerial

ranks ot the corporate mstitutions

which doininate the state's major
industi·ies Inevitably, Nevada will face

some of the same legal and social conflicts which have emerged from the

Hispanic culture

drive for "aftirmative action" in other

ment to contemplate the cultural di
versity and richness characteristic of

sible tor leaders trom both the public
and private sectors to take steps which

At the same time, it allows its a mo-

our pluralistle nation Through thls
recognition, 11 Is well to also remem-

ber lhis country's commitment to eliminate any residue ot prejudice and big-

areas ot the country Still, with a rapid-

ly expanding economy, it remams tea-

will assure meaningful Hispanic represenlatton 111 Nevada's political, eco-

otry toward Hispanics or any other eth-

nomic, and educational me throug
planning and aggressive recruitment h

Who are the Hispanics" The term
it-

far prevented Hispanics in Neva
da

nic group

Certainly one factor which has
thus

selt is an umbrella beneath which iS
included diverse people who share

claims which their numbers alone

national origin and language are part
of

tragmentation of the state's Hisp.inic

Spanisn descent or who through
their
an

Hispanic culture The U S Censu
Bureau estimates that thereare over 17s

' million persons of Hispanic back
ground now living m the United States
- 72 milhon ot Mexican origin or aneestry, and the remainder Puerto
Ricans, Cubans, Spanish and other
s

of
Latin American origin
During the 19805, Census experts
pre-

diet the number of Hispanics will
pass all other minority populations,surIncluding blacks, to become the nation's
largest ethnic minority

At present, the Hispanic population
's
rate of growth is little short of pheno
menal Already, Los Angeles is secon
d In
size only to Mexico City in terms
of
cities with inhabitants of Mexican
an-

cestry

During the pastyear, 1 fispanics were

the subject of numerous national ( and

from more vigorously pressing the

The general conclusion of the studies
suggests that the Hispanic population
in the State of Nevada is growing at an
even more rapid rate than in other
parts of the U S Although the available data on Nevada's populat'ton is

less than reliable, every indication

points to the fact that there are well
over 50,000 Hispanics now bving in our
state In at least 14 ot Nevada's counties, Hispanics make tip hve percent or

more of the population, with the lar-

gest concentrations m Clark and Washoe Counties
Raul Yzaguirre, director of the National Council 01 La Raza, has stated

that "the 1980s will be the decade of the

Hispanics " With our ever increasing
Hispanic population, this would seem
to be as true for Nevada as it is for the

nation

At present, Hispanics m Nevada have

not achieved as measurable and vlsible representation in the slate's poilti-

cal, social, or economic institutions as
they would like to have The reasons

for this, of course, are many and complex, but we can expect that during the

next decade Hispanics will mount a

vigorous drive in order to achive pro-

portionate representation to their nunibers al all ievels of Nevada's economI and political life This means more

.•
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cultural awareness programs which
include providing training and learning experiences for university and college personnel, school admirtistrators
drid teachers,and perhaps more Impo
rtantly
, for the community in gener-

al, and, tinally, test validation which
assures non-racial or non-ethnic
biase
in determming the compelency level ofs

all school age children, including
His-

panics who might not necessarily

express themselves as proficiently m
English as in Spanish
Along witn education, the most significant issue jacing Hispames m
vada during the 19805 will center Neon the
development of economic power
and on

unproved employment opportunities

Poverty is a pervasive fact of Hispa

Clark County Hispanics and those in
the Northern counties have virtu
ally

no formal organizational structure,
linking them in an effort to define and

even though a few informal ties
exist,
work toward common goals

Beyond

simple geographical fragmentation,
however, is the organizational diver-

sity, particularly in Claik Coun
ty
where there are nearly 20 different
Hispanic organizations otten pm·suing
similar goals There are other sources
ot
division In Clark County, in some
in-

stances, ethmedivisions within the His-

panic population appear to have

formed a block toward effective unity

Hispanic organizational activity, Ihe

older, established Hispanic commum

ty and the poorer, less acculturated

newcomers drawn recently to the area,
known simply as ''undocumented

workers," has provided ditferent kmds

of barriers lo Hispanic unity
The consequences of this lack of unity
are visible in Nevada politics today At

the state level, there is only a single

elected Hispanic ofticial, an assemblyman from Clark County

At the local level the story iS much
the same Iii Clark County one county
commissioner is Hispanic In Washoe
County there are no Hispanics who hold
public office, though in the most recent
municipal elections m Sparks, two His-

the lowest unemployment rate ot any
identitiable ethnic group, including

While many citizens teel that ille- 9,
gals ate tdking "our lobs," and that
many ot our services are golng to tile- '
o
gal Mexicans, it is a proven tact
that
these people fill many Jobs that no one Z

else cares for, even in periods of
,,
unemployment buch as we have inhigh
the
U S today According to the Depa

rt- ,,
ment 01 Labor, the majority of employed undocumented aliens are em- 41
ployees m service industry work
'
Heze

in Nevada, this Ielates to casino
porters, liar workers, lannors, kitche .,
n ,+
help, etc These aliens pay Social
Secu- ',
nty taxes, tew are receiving
welfare

payments and It is estimated that less ,

rolled m our public schools

the undocumet,ted worker's economic
contribution is m tact a benefit to the ,

whites. the median income tor Hispanic
families and unrelated mdividuals
is
only about half of thal of the state'
s

State of Nevada, and generally, to the
:,
U S

ic conimunity is one partial solution to this problem Hispanic-owned

The "alien mvasion" is simply a con- ,
tinuation of the pattern ot immigrat
ion,
which is a constant m our national
his- ;

population as a whole
Econ
i Iispanomic development within the

businesses could provide a vitally
needed stimulus to the community by

creating jobs lor 1Iispanie workers,

by
openmg opportunities for skills training, and by extending needed services
and products riol available elbe
where
rhe problems facing development of
Hispanic-owned businesses, however,
are considerable - m
i the
lack of adequate capitalparticula
and the lack
of managerial experience and expe,·tise If self-help in the form of economic development is to succeed, it will
take a commitment from lending institutions, federal agencies, and state pol-

Icy-makers to help provide for viable
,

mmorlly -owned enterprises
Even it economic development does
iccur on a meaningful scale, however,
il will be only a partial solution to the

economic disadvantages facing the
Hispanic population Broader solutions

will be more difficult.

Vigorous recruitment of Hispanics

Ento managerial and professional post-

lions along with a demonstrated desire
Lo improve educational opportunities ot
Hispanic youth must be part of the pro2ess Only m this way will we be able

tory immigrants have come in tile
past, as they are coming now, to fill the
low-paid/low-skilled lobs m the ex-

panding sectors ot (mr economy whic 1
h,
native-born workers will not or cannot
perform
j

We have, perhaps,focused overly on ..
the problems attendent upon Nevada's I,
growing Hispanic population That is, ,,

pernaps, the habit 01 those engaged in "
ers

social services, such as both these writ- 9
Beyond the problems are the positive .,

gains to the state - gains realized in a
population of hard-working people with, '
a strong tradition of family-centered f
values and a rich and ancient cultural '
heritage And it is, after all, that hen4
tage which ts the subject ot the Pres!dent's proclamation
A glimpse of this was available to the ''

1500 or so people who attended the

Cinco de Mayo (May Sth) celebration
1
in Reno, where Hispanics shared their ,

music, their art, their cooking, and 1
their folk cultitre with the rest ot the I

commiwity In the long run, as the Fi9
esta Cultural demonstrated, we are all ,

the richer for the Hibpanic presence in i
our nation and m our state

to pi ovide models of achievement and

Dr Romo is human relations dir·ector for the Community Services Agency ~
ieyond the world of low-paid/lowsuccessfully There was also an imsticof Washoe County and a board member 1
cessful candidate that ran for the Asfor the Latin American Information |
Further opportunities for occupation
sembly in Clark County In none of
Center
in Reno
;
these cases, moreover, have Hispanics 3~yiwi~po
Dr Passi is research and planning ,
ac~~~i~
in the political arena attempted to par- for those
nowovtrapped
w~~ol,n m the lowei
director
for
the
center
Both
men have Is
~~~~~~
tlCularly identify themselves with an
~~~i~~
e university teaching back- j
~Att~extensiv
Hispanic base of support or with issues
ground
s
that might be thought of as a special
~
concern to Hispanic voters
Nevertheless, there is an increasing

panic candidates entered the field un-

political awareness and involvement

of Hispanics in the electoral process
Particularly m both the Democratic
and Republican parties m Nevada,

raise horizons of Nevada's mspartics

Crews give Interstate a beating

EDITOR, NEVADA STATE JOURNAL Well, congrats to the state Department m Transportation and their

minorities have been actively recruit- young
helpers
hold committee positions either
They have managed to chop clown
through a party elected process 01 and haul
away all ot the brave little
through appointment, During (he past
ed There are several Hispanics who

year's general elections, a highly con-

trees along intelstate 80 between Keystone Avenue and Highway

more Ilispanic teachers and admints-

Ilisp,mic employees m local and state

yond the local or state levels for, as on both shoulders 1

trators at all levels of education, more

ically, is a positive force in our society,

iticlu(ling here iii Nevada

In Nevada, the above national stalisnes would appear to be the same al- „.
though there are no available data
to
prove it We conclude, therefore, that

tor example, nearly 70 percent of Hispanic workers are employed as un-

sions Thispolltical awareness goes be_

stripped out all the volunteer elin trees

many know, one ok the announced Re-

Some ot those trees were sizeable and

«

Frankly, the presence of undocu- .
1
mented workers, when viewed econo
m- r

skilled laborers or as service workers
Despite the lact that Hispanics
hake

395
centrated effort was made at getting
First, mev went down the mid-strip
new Hispanic voters and urging them and did away
the greenery there.
to become involved in political deci. which may bewith
logical, but then they

lilspanic representation as students m
the state's colleges and umverstties,

Deen reauced considerably

population In part this nagmentation
is built into the geography oi the state
- Hispanics, like other Nevadans,
often find themselves split into '·Northern" and "Southern" edinps

oitentimes-large gap between the

and more the object of scholarly research

I~~

Other additions should include

than 8 percent of these employees
have
children that are of school age
arkd en- ;

and a feature on CBS's Sixty Minutes
In Reno, the Nevada State Journal ptih-

the Hispanics in Northern Nevada In
addition, Hispanics have become more

tage

nIc life In Nevada In Washoe
County,

In Washoe County, where El Centro de
Informacton Latino Americano has
tended to provide a focus for most

lished an ln-depth, six-article series on

.~-

would seem to Justify has been
the

international) jounallstic teatures
Among these were a cover feature
for
Time Magazine, a major teature in
La
Luz, a national Hispanic Magazine,

-....-

ers, ab well as persons of mmority heri-

„x., wu L,le,licul) the brown monotony
of bare dirt and tumblewee(is and even
helped prevent erosioli
Now, how about getting the crew to

work a trash detail on 1-80 between
Keystone and the California bord
There is d pile ot asphall shingleer'
s at
the edge ok the freeway where the Gar-

son Road 011·ramp east meets the tree-

wav ll has been there since Decemb

er
v, 11en it fell ofi a truck, and they are
sure an eyesore joi· our tourists and all
of us
Bill Suggett
Vel·(11

